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Infrastructure for Mentoring 

SPECIFIC AIM 1

Mentoring Individual 
Faculty and Trainees

SPECIFIC AIM 2

Connecting Staff to Others 
Inside and Outside the HCCC

SPECIFIC AIM 3

Overview of the Specific Aims for the Career 
Enhancement Section of Our CCSG



Timeline for the CCSG Site Visit 

September 17, 2020-CCSG Site Visit

Early September 2020-Re-Recorded Talks in Sound Booth.  Continued Q&A Practice 

Late August 2020-Updated Slides and Submited to Graphics Group. Continued Q&A Practice 

August 21, 2020-Full Dress Rehearsal with EAB

Early-Mid August 2020-Recorded Initial Talks in Offices.  Began to Practice Q&A. 

Late July 2020-Finalized Slide Content and Submited to Graphics Group

Late June 2020-Decided on Slide Content and Format

May 2020-CCSG Submitted



Best Practices for the CCSG Site Visit 
(AKA Things We Learned the Hard Way)

• Start early, start early, start early!
• Decide early on a unified slide template and present the same 

information for each program. Integrate with CE and COE.
• Engage a graphic designer to format your slides
• Record your presentations in a sound studio with teleprompters 

and full scripts
• Focus your practice efforts on Q&A sessions, especially good 

answers for common questions, exchanges between speakers, 
and looking into the camera



Strengths, Weakness and Major Questions of the CE Section
Preliminary Score: Outstanding to Exceptional 
Strengths:
• Strong leadership, with Associate Director, Assistant Director, and administrative staff
• Programs in place for community outreach and community advice 
• Programs for a broad range of trainees from high school students to faculty
• Focus on rural students in catchment area and minority students
• Developing procedures to track career outcomes of a wide range of trainees  
Weaknesses:
• Lack of tracking of past trainees given the educational nature of the institute
Questions during Site Visit and EAB Visit:
• How does your career enhancement program get advice from the community?
• How do you facilitate the education of trainees from your catchment area?
• What programs do you support and where do you integrate with programs at your institute?
• What is your mechanism for tracking the career outcomes of your trainees?



Surviving a virtual site visit:
The Ohio State University 
CCC Experience

Lawrence S Kirschner, MD, PhD
Professor of Medicine

AD for CRTEC



The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center

A little bit about the OSUCCC

 We are a matrix cancer center with a free-standing cancer hospital (The 
James) located at the OSU Medical Center
 OSU has held a CCSG for >40 years
 BUT…no formal educational structure within the CCC
 In response to the new RFA, CCC started an internal Educational 

program (CRCERA  CRTEC) in summer 2018, which I was asked to 
lead in Sep 2018 in prep for our Jan 2020 submission
 We branded ourselves as ‘CAMELOT’ to provide both identity and easy term 

to reference 
 Cancer Mentoring, Education, Leadership, and Oncology-related Training



The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center

Timeline
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Jan 25 2020
Grant submission May 15, 22 2020

Full rehearsal

May 28 
2020

Site Visit

Fall 2018 
Kirschner appointed

May 20 2019 
EAB

Aug 15 2019 
Pre-visit to NIH

2019 2020

March 2020
Slide Review

April 22 2020
Mock site visit

May 6 2020
Mock site visit

Nov 2019
Slide Review

July 2019
Slide Review

April 2019
Slide Review

April 2020
Slide Review

April 2019 
Admin Director hired

(Kellee Gauthier)

Nov 17 2019 
EAB

March 9 2020
Mock site visit



The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center

Integration of slide decks

 Uniform slide design
 Use of professional designer for all presentations

 Uniform organization of talks
 Director’s overview and all program talks (including COE) referred to 

‘CAMELOT’ activities when describing intra-programmatic mentoring and 
education
 We in turn referred to COE integration and chose stories spread across 

the different programs
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The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center

Preparing for the virtual site visit:

 All talks were pre-recorded as narrated 
PPTs with pre-set timings
 Initial slide is a ‘dummy’ un-narrated copy 

of the first slide, so that the presentation 
doesn’t begin until first mouse click
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The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center

Preparing for the virtual site visit:

 Leadership argued for (and received) 10 minutes for 
Education/Training
 Slides:
 Made by professional slide designer
 Professional microphone to record high quality audio (shared among 

speakers) at home. 
 Fully scripted  not a recapitulation of information in slide text
 NO video of speakers during presentation

 Rehearsals ad nauseum with questions (EAB, Internal)
 Familiarity with technology (e.g. turning video on/off)
 No answers >30 seconds (Weiner rule)

 Developed a list of potential questions, some of which came up
 Practice question hand-offs using video technology
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The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center

Next
Generation

Cancer 
Researcher

Skills
Training Mentoring

Outcomes 
Assessment

Specific Aims

Provide integration and 
coordination of training 
opportunities for cancer 
research across OSUCCC and 
university

1

2

3 Develop an integrated system 
to enable assessment and 
outcome tracking for trainees at 
all levels

Enhance programming for 
cancer-based mentoring

Synergy Between Aims



The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center

Echoing of write-up in the presentation, with evolution
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Write-up

Site visit slide



The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center

Thoughts on the actual site visit

 One person had all slide decks and control of video, so no one had to 
worry about local internet issues
 Having everything pre-recorded allowed:
 visit to stay on time
 significant reduction in tension for speakers

 Technology at the NIH worked way better than the OSU versions of the 
software. 
 We did pre-run the day before on the NIH server

 We used Cisco Jabber in the background to communicate (CCC Dir and 
Deputy Dir were in same office suite so could message directly)
 By the time of site visit, didn’t really need it much



The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center

Questions raised at the site visit

 As OSU is a matrix CC, question about breath of internal education 
advisory board (i.e. non-College of Medicine faculty)
 Comment on training for non-bench researchers
 Outreach to URM trainees at all levels
 Surprisingly, no questions about integration with COE
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The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center

Site visitors were overall optimistic

 Site visitors were highly engaged and willing to give the benefit of the 
doubt
 “Dr Kirschner addressed this concern by confirming that were additional 

members from other schools at OSU”
 “although efforts to enhance diversity and career development for faculty 

could have been described better in the application, they were well described 
during the site visit”

 Comment regarding future plans
 “…plans could have been developed further but…a positive trajectory”
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The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center 12



Cancer Research Career Enhancement 
(CRCE) Core Experience

NCI Virtual Site Visit May 5, 2020 (We were the first)

Co-Directors
Jen Jen Yeh, MD (2019-current) Bernard Weissman, PhD (2019-current)
Professor, Oliver Smithies Investigator Professor
Vice Chair of Research, Department of Surgery Diversity Liaison, Dept. of Pathology and Lab Medicine
Expertise: Translational research, Surgical Oncology Expertise: Cancer Epigenetics, KEAP1/NRF2 signaling 



Practice Schedule and Site Visit

10-15-2020- Annual EAB Meeting- Comments regarding draft of 
CRCEC component of CCSG Renewal (In person)
04-02-2020- EAB/IAB/Other Cancer Center Directors Mock Site Visit 
#1(Virtual)
04-21-2020- EAB/ /IAB/Other Cancer Center Directors Mock Site Visit 
#2 (Virtual)- Both sessions gave us feedback on our oral 
presentations/slide show. 
05-05-2020- Virtual Site Visit- 5 minute presentation/5 minutes of 
questions
Major issue raised by one reviewer- we did not have an accurate 
count of the # of URM pre- and post-doctoral trainees.  Therefore, 
reviewer could not evaluate our success in attracting URM trainees.
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CRCE Specific Aims & Mission

Aim 1: Identify, integrate, and organize resources for cancer-related education, training, and career 
development. 

Mission
To provide cancer research career enhancement activities that enrich the careers 
of students, trainees, faculty and staff, and prepare them for productive careers 
as biomedical cancer researchers or health care professionals. 

Aim 2: Promote cancer research education and training for trainees, from professional degree 
candidates through post-graduate fellows, by establishment of cancer-training programs coupled with 
career development opportunities. 

Aim 3: Provide training, development, and continuing education opportunities for faculty at all stages. 

Aim 4: Stimulate excitement and interest in cancer research through educational outreach in the 
broader non-cancer community. 
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LCCC Training Support ($2.1M annual investment)
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• Program Manager for T32 Training Grants

• Annual Postdoc-Faculty Research Day, Epigenetics & Chromatin 
Symposium, Translational Medicine Symposium and Virology 
Symposium

• 2 Postdoctoral Fellow Stipends

• Bi-annual Evaluation of URM Recruitment

• Travel Expenses for Faculty, Fellows and Staff to CABTRAC, SACNAS, 
ABRCAMS and other training meetings

• Travel Expenses for Postdoctoral Fellow Interviews

• Stipends for 1st-year Predoctoral Fellows in Cancer Research



CRCE 
Training 

Programs
Translational

Biostatistics

Population 
SciencesClinical

Basic 
Science

Geriatric 
Oncology

Cancer Control 
and Prevention

Cancer 
Care 

Quality

Cancer 
Health 

Disparities

Cancer Cell 
Biology

Cancer 
Model 

Systems 
(ITCMS)

Cancer 
Epigenetics

Integrated 
Translational 

Oncology

Immunotherapy

Nanotechnology

Clinical 
Oncology

11 NCI T32 Awards- the most of 
any institution in the country 
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Evaluation Metrics

CRCE Aims Key Metrics - Examples

Aim 1: Identify, integrate, and organize 
resources for cancer-related education, training, 
and career development. 

# of new training and education programs developed 
• ~50 research and administrative staff attend monthly Lunch and Learn series
• ~20 attendees for the bi-monthly Project Manager luncheons

Aim 2:Promote cancer research education and 
training for trainees, from professional degree 
candidates through post-graduate fellows, by 
establishment of cancer-training programs 
coupled with career development 
opportunities.

# of shared workshops/meetings across LCCC programs
• New Chromatin and Epigenetics Symposium (CG, CCB &MT)
% of postgraduate fellows remaining in STEM careers
• 89% of previous LCCC postdoc trainees have science/science-related positions

Aim 3: Provide training, development, and 
continuing education opportunities for faculty 
at all stages. 

% of junior faculty receiving grants/awards/tenure
• All LCCC Asst. Professors up for tenure were promoted to Associate Professor
• All LCCC Junior faculty obtained RO1/R01 equivalent funding

Aim 4: Stimulate excitement and interest in 
cancer research through educational outreach in 
the broader non-cancer community.

# of middle/high school, community college & undergraduate trainees 
attending CRCE training events
• 47 students attended inaugural sessions of Boys and Girls Club sessions
• Over 70 students participated in the LCCC-NC Community College Program

# of trainings/events on promoting diversity/inclusion
• Bi-annual evaluation of LCCC training programs by external URM reviewer
• 22% of LCCC predoctoral fellows are URMs
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Future
• Restructure educational tracking for trainees and programs; Migration to new 

database
• Annual Postdoctoral Fellow Recruitment Day
• Provide career development and collaborative opportunities for all members
• Grow infrastructure to support and sustain more outreach and funding opportunities

NCCU and NC A&T On-line Course Fall 2020
Sponsors: CRCE, COE Office, UNC Cancer Network
Partners: NC Central University and NC A&T University
Time: Twelve (12) 1.5-hour sessions every Friday
Topics: Cancer and the Environment, Cancer on the Global Level, 
Nursing Oncology, Financial Toxicities, Cancer Health Disparities, 
Clinical Trials
Evaluation: In person LCCC

Tony Baines, NCCU

Checo Rorie, NC A&T
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Overall Critique

The Cancer Research Training and Education Coordination (CRTEC), rated outstanding to 
exceptional, is led by Drs. Bernard Weismann and Jen Jen Yeh with complementary expertise and 
extensive training experiences. CRTEC provides cancer research training across many levels 
ranging from middle school students through faculty including health care and biomedical research 
professionals and LCCC research staff and administrators with a wide range of training, education, 
and career development activities. These activities have great depth and breadth and the cancer 
center provides substantial support and makes significant investments to strengthen the CRTEC. It 
is noted that the investment made to increase the level of training grants by hiring Ms. Hoffmeier to 
help with the submission of training grants has been successful in obtaining four new training 
grants and the number of training grants coordinated by the CRTEC is impressive. There is a 
strong mentoring and career development program for junior faculty. In an effort to promote cancer 
education and cancer research interest among under-represented minorities (URMs), the CRTEC 
has engaged, through a funded U54 grant, with a historically black college and established several 
programs for pre-college students. However, although data showing 33% URM pre-doctoral 
trainees in 2017-2018 were presented as the evidence of success, more recent data on 
trainee diversity are limited and more detail on the strategic planning and coordination on 
the efforts to diversify the trainee workforce is needed. Nevertheless, the CRTEC is overall 
very strong. 
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